CALL TO ORDER:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:

AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:

AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:

PUBLIC DEBATE:

SENATE ELECTIONS:

   Member-at-Large

STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

  Permanent Replacement Seats:
   Journalism: Sabrina Stantzyk-Guzek

  Summer A Replacement Seats:
   Agriculture: Kassandra Miller

  Summer C Replacement Seats:
   Architecture: Meagan McBride
   Business Administration: Brendan Barany
   District A: John Rice, Brian Robusto
   District B: Christian Sutton
   District C: Adriana Manguard
   District D: Brooke Hensel, Kathryn Mack, Whitney Nguyen, Kristiana Simon
   Freshman: Oluwemi O’niyi
   Vet Med: Edwin Arauz
   Engineering: Cameron Cook
   Graduate: Alireza Adibfar, Joshua Mire, Johnathon Blahut
   Graduate and Family Housing: Keith Gabriel
   HHP: Danajia Williams
   Liberal Arts: Kevin Arneus
   PHHP: Patrick Lee

  Open Summer A Replacement Seats:
   Sophomore
Open Summer C Replacement Seats:
- Building Construction
- Dentistry
- District D
- Freshman
- Graduate
- Lakeside
- Nursing
- Springs
- Sophomore

Open Permanent Replacement Seats:
- District A (2)
- District C
- District D (2)
- District E
- Graduate (3)

Open Committee Seats:
- Budget (4)
- Allocations (6)
- Judiciary (3)
- Rules and Ethics (4)
- Information and Communication (5)

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Trevor Schaettle
BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Ian Green
ALLOCATIONS: Chair: Janae Moodie
Amount Remaining: $15,909.57
JUDICIARY: Chair: Emily Dempsey
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Isabella Muncan

Absences
Approved:
- 3/27: A. Snyder
- 4/11: A. Snyder

INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Danielle Grosse
DISABLED ADVOCACY AD HOC: Chair: Matthew Hudson
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